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Senate vp appointed;
three senators inducted
By Ruth Giachino
Rona McClure, Logan senior, is the
newly appointed vice president of the
Student Senate. She was appointed
Tuesday by Amy Houdek, Huntington
junior, who became student senate
president after the resignation of
James A. Dodrill, Huntington senior.
"I want to try to carry out what Amy
started with the organization of committees. I will overview the committees
and make sure there is always involvement with them," McClure, off-campus
senittor, said.
In other senate action this week,
three senators were inducted. They are
Lori A. Fulks, Chesapeake, Ohio,
sophomore, Diana K. Null, Parkersburg sophomore, and Thomas D. Maxwell, Wheeling sophomore.
"I believe the off-campus commuters
are not being represented as they
should be. There are many problems to
be solved," Fulks, off-campus senator,
said. "One of the main problems I plan
to focus my attention on is parking. I

would also like to have a priority registration for commuters. Moat commuters work during the day or have
problems getting rides to the campuB to
register.·
"I have written to Bowling Green
College, which has a very good commuter program, and have asked for copies
of their constitution so I can view it for
pouible ideas," Fulks said.
Fulb also plans to prepare an open
form that may be filled out by any commuters who have transportation problems. In case of car malfunctions,
Fulks said she will have such help
available as jumper cables.
"I will be going to floor meetings and
informing the residence hall floors of
the senate meetings," Null, residence
hall senator, said. · "I have been
888igned to the constituency, orientation and public rel~tions committees
which I will be devoting much time to."
Maxwell, residence hall senator, said ·
he has ideas for his office but would
like to wait before making his plans
public.

I

O'Hanlon named acting·chairman
in Criminal Justice Department
By Chri8 Morris

Home again
Aul1tant Flnanclal Aid Director John Morton helps move equipment

to Old Main from the Alumnl Lounge of the Memorial Student Center,
where the Deparbnent of Flnanclal Aid wa1 temporarily houNd after .
water pipes In Old Main burat on Jan. 1. The Department of Flnancllf
Aid moved back to ltl offlcn In Old Main Wednelday aftemoon. Photo
by LH HIii.

Nu.m ber _of copies may be reduced

· •Daniel P. o :Hanlon, former Legal
Assistant Program director for Marshall Uni\fersity'a Community College, has been named acting chairman
of the Criminal Justice Department
and director of a legal studies task
force within Marshall's College of Liberal Arts.
Alan B. Gould, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, said, "In addition to
_ directing the reorganization of the
Criminal Justice Department, Asaistant Professoi-O'Hanlon will supervise
a task force responsible for developing
a 'two-plu•two' degree in legal studies.
The task force will also be responsible

for the preparation of a suggested curriculum for pre-law majors."
O'Hanlon will fill the vacancy
created by Dr. Hilary Harper Jr., who
resigned as acting chairman. Harper, a
founding member of the Criminal Ju•
tice Research Society, will continue to
teach full-time in the department.
Community College Vice President
Dr. Paul Hines and Associate Dean
Glenn Smjth will fill the vacancy of
legal asaiatant program directors for
the rest of the semester. Hines said he
regretted losing O'Hanlon, but felt it
was an excellent opportunity for
O'Hanlon's profe88ional development.
Continued on page 2

Parthenon requests student fee increase
By Kim Metz

printing only 4,000 copies, the number of pages
would.be decreased and the remaining pages would
The number.of printed copies of The Parth_enon be devoted to paid advertising rather than news,
may have to be reduced if the proposed increase of Kerns said.
$1.50 to the current student activity fee of $4 per
He said he has recently received complaints that
student per semester is not accepted, according to not enough papers are being printed. Night students
Terry L. Kerns, adviser.
in particular have expressed dissatisfaction for not
The increase was requested Wednesday before the receiving a student newspaper because the boxes are
Committee to Study Activity Fees by Kerns and Dr. usually emptied by mid-afternoon.
Dery} R. Leaming, director of the School of
The Parthenon'.• advertising dollars cover more
Joumaliam.
than half of the producton costs, Kerns said. The
~ems said the increase would help The Parthenon remainder comes from student fees.
maintain the production level it has kept over the
Student Activity Fees have remained stable while
past three years and compensate for rising printing advertising dollars have increased over the past
costs.
three years, Kerns said.
Around 50 issues ofS,000 copies are distributed per
In five years Kerns said he hopes advertising will
semester, Kerns said. If the request is not accepted, account· for 60 percent of the budget and by 1990 75
,, . •.within,.t:wp .to•thr" ye~ The,.Parthen.on,would ,bti. ·,percent:
, .•.. ., . , •• ~ • • •• ~ ,._,, ,. .. -~. ,__ . ,· . ·- ..
1

"Advertising rates have been raised to the point
that we cah go no higher in the immediate future
witout driving away many of our advertisers," he
said.
The Parthenon's greatest expenditures are printing coats and personal service, Kerns said.
The paper is printed by the Wayne County News on
a bid system and a budget of$68,780 this fiscal year.
Kerns said Wayne County News has been thesingle bidder for several years and has only made a $92
profit over the past year.
Besides helping meet an increase in the printin1
budget, the additional $1.50 being requested by The
Parthenon would help meet ex}>enses for personal
servit.:ee, travel and equipment repairs, Kerns said.
Kerns said ~ost of the people who work on The
.Puth.enon.do,not.1et-.paid, but woi:k fom.claas,credi~ ,·. . ✓.
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Out-dated equipment hinders cooks
By Jim Forbes

b

0
0

If the plan for getting new cooking
equipment is completed, better food
should result in the Twin Towers cafeteria, according to Vicki L. Smith, member
of the Residence Hall Government Association Food Committee.
Smith, Elkins sophomore, said most
complaints about food were about its not
being liot. She said the way the committee
is trying to improve the situation is by
changing the food line and acquiring new
equipment.

Ll..

"The equipment that we have now is a,s
old as the building, which is_12 years old,"
she said. "Some of it lias not worked effectively for a long time. We cannot produce
hot food because the staff has to prepare
the food so far in advance to have enough
to serve."
James R. Dickson, district manager of
Custom Foods, said the equipment the
cafeteria staff works with cannot proper ly prepare over 2,000 daily meals
needed.
Dickson also cited an "overloaded"
steamer system unable to handle the

demands placed upon it.
· Smith said many of the problems could
be solved if the equipment is purchased.
"The problem is the bad equipment, not
the food," she said. "We need to take care
of the needs of the cooks and they will, in
turn, take care of the needs of the
students."
Smith said the committee is working
both with student and the food service to
find solutions.
"I think a lot can be accomplished if
everyone cooperates," she said.

Re-designed hotline confusing
By Jim Forbes

Students eating in Twin Towers cafeteria might have found a bit of a change in
the way they pick up their food.
Residence Hall Government Associa- ·
tion's Food Committee and the cafeteria
staff decided to try a new method to get
hotter food to the students by redesigning
the route of the line so that cold foods can
be picked up first and hotter foods last.
"I don't like the way things are organized because it's confusing to me," Steven
R. Stonestreet, Sissonville sophomore,
said.

"I like the way the food is hotter, but it
will take a while for me to get used to
it,"Jeffrey P. Withrow, Nitro senior, said.
"It's a big adjustment for me."
"I think the cafeteria staff should put
arrows on the floor so we know where in
the world we're going," Donnie S. Stover,
Cross Lanes freshman, said.
According to Dennis Daugherty,
member of the food committee.., students
should work with the committee instead
of against it in changing the food line.
"I feel that it is more walking, but the
food is hotter when you actually sit down .

to eat it," he said. "Ifit does not work we
will go back to the original way it was
before."
Daugherty said the food committee is
making plans for other changes in the
Twin Towers cafeteria and is listening to
students' opinions before trying new
ideas.
The committee meets Thursdays in the
Twin Towers cafeteria athletic lounge at
3:30 p.m. Students are invited to attend
the meetings and to voice their opinions
on issues dealing with the cafeteria or
committee.

Grievance procedure centralized
By Mary Hooten

A Student Conduct and Welfare subcommittee has taken steps to adopt a
centralized grievance procedure.
The procedure is designed to establish a place for students to file a complaint about an office, or the way a
situation on campus has been handled.
The subcommittee listed offices and
areas of complaint which will be investigated to determine if they have a grievance procedure in existence, Rita A.
Mann, director of student conduct said.

Some of those offices include parking,
library and housing.
"lfatudents-llave a complaint that is
not on the list,they should contact me,
and I will referit to the subcommittee,"
she said.
..
- Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean·ofstudents,
developed the idea because she has
been receiving complaints from students, Mann said.
The subcommittee has not decided if
only one committee will review student
complaints, or if a committee will be
assigned to each office, the director

said.
"We want students to have a place
they can go to file grievances or an
appeal," she said.
Presently there are offices on campus which have no set procedure. for
students to file a complaint.
The subcommittee plans to establish '
a standard grievance procedure to be
used by all offices on campus, Mann
said.
The Marshall Student Handbook
will probably adopt the grievance
procedure by next fall, she said.

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 21th StrNt
and Colli. Ave. 522-1212. Jim ff'■nklln, P■ ator.
TfflJ
Mlnlet■t" of Youth. Jody Vaughn,
Mlnleter ot Mu■lc:. -.,Vice: Sunday School-1:45
-~•.m,.; Morning ' Worehlp-11 ■ .m . ; -Evening
Wor■hlp-7 p.m.; M■rah■II atudent1 home ■-y
from home to worship and fellowahlp.

Ju•••

BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meetIng at the Temple at 10th Aw. A 10th St. R;,bbl
Fred Winger. 522-2980. S.rvlcee: Frtdlly night at

7:45 p.m. and Saturday morning at I

■ .m.

BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Ith St.
a Ith Aw. 52~3505. Laird Fain, P■■tor. Service■
Sunday Morning: Adult Wor■hlp Service, Teen
Church and Chlldren■ "Sup•" aiurch-10 ■.m.;
Sunday Evenlnf Choir Pr■ctlce-5:30 p.m.; Worahlp S.,vloe-7 p.m. Thunday Ewenlng: F■mlly
Nltttt: Adul Bible llerYlce, Teen Church and
Qllldr- ap«:t ■I a_,,ICN 7:30 p.m.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 12025th An.
525-7727. Dr. Harold E. Simon•, Minister. Services: Sunday morning church achool-1:30 a.m.;
WOl'Wllp ■ervtce-10:45 ■. m.; Youth group■, Sunder ■-ting, Bibi• Study, Wedne■day-7:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 21th St. A Flnt Aye, 522·
0717. Donald W"9ht, Mlnlat•. llervlCN: Sunday
Bible Study-1:45 ■.m.; Morning Worahlp-10:30
■ .m.; E"nlng Worahlp-7 p.m. Tran■port■tlon
pro,,lded.
.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th A.,., at
12th St. 523-0115. Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr., Senior
Mlnlater. Fred■t"lck lAwla, ANocl ■t• Mlnl■t ■t".
Sunday S■rYlce■: 1:30 a.m.-College Blble Cl-;
10:45 a.m.-Worahlp Service, 7 p.m.-Youth Fellow■hlp; Wedn•day1: 5:30 p.m.-Olnn« r•erYatlon1; 6:30 p.m.-Semlnar with Dr. Smith.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th AM.
523-6471. Or. Lym Temple Jon•, Dr. Edward
w. Donnel, Rev. Donald R. Welgl-P■aton.
Sunday morning wor■ hlp-10:50 ■ .m.; Sunday
■ Y ■nlng progr■ m,-6 p .m.; Church achool
cl-•-1:30 ■ .m. each Sunday; Sanctuary choir
rllhNr■ala led by Loi. Sken•-7p.m. each Wednead■y; For apecl ■I blble study groupe weekday■ , caN the church office. Sponaorlng churdl
for Presbyterta, Menor, 120 bed eldlled c••
healt~ facility and Riverview Manor Apartment,.
tST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 5th An. A
12th St. 522-0357. Aefr•hmenta. 9:30 ■m• Spel•
cal College Student c1..: Donut, a Juice Fellowahlp. Teacher: John Ingram, Program
Coonln■tor at Green Acr•. Style: 10 minute
lnroductory background, dlac:u■ elon. 10:45 •
Worahlp Service: Aev. Frank E. Bourner, Senior
P■ator; Dr. Land■t" Be ■I, AH. Paul Dlppollto and
Clyde Sindy, Aaelatant P■■tor■.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1151 Adame
Awnue, PO Boa 9211 Huntington, WV 25704.
Fl■ Y. WIIIIM! J. Rudd, Pa■tor; Lucky Shepherd,
ANl ■tant P■■ tor; Rev. Tom Hectg•, Christian
Education and Youth; Luther w. Holley, Vlall■•
tlon Mlnlater, Sunday Morning Service and Sun•
day SChool-10 ■ .m.; Evening Servlce-7 p.m.;
WednNd ■y Night Service and Pray■t' Servlce7:30 p.m.; Choir Thurlday Nlght-7:30 p.m. 01 ■1·
A•D■ Yotlon {anytime day or night) 525-1111.

HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2815
522-1178. Dr. A. J■ Cklon Hag ■, P■a
tor. Service■ : Sunday School-1:45 ■ .m.; Morning
Worahlp-11 ■.m.; College youth In hom• on
Sunday H■nlngs. WednNday aupp«-6 p.m.
and Bible etudy-1:30 p.m.

eom, ""·

JOHNSON MEMORIAL. UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 5th Avenue at 10th Street. 525-1111.
F. Eme1Won Wood, Senior P■ator. Jerry Wood,
Dore• Conrad, and Dick Harold, A-■od ■I•
Pastora. Sunday Wonhlp-8:46 ■ .m. and 11 a.m.;
Church School-Cqllege Cl-■-1:45 a.m.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1101
Fifth Annue, 525-4111. Fr • .._k v.· Angelo,
O.F.M. Sunday Ma■► 11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.;
Mon. Thu,., and Frt.M■■► 4 p.m.; Wed. Ma■► I
p.m.
NORWAY AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1400
Norway Aft. A van prcwldN tranaportatlon to
and from c■mpu■ for ■II 1ervlcea. C.11523-1233
or 525-3302 for more d■tall,. College Bibi•
dMHI mNt on Sunday at 1:30 a.m. and Wedneaday e"nlng at 7:30 p.m. Devotlon ■I on campua, ~day 7 p.m. In Room 2W37 of the
Memotl ■I Student Cent«. Everyone I, welcome.
Call Burney Baggett, c-■mpu, mlnleter, lor more
det■lle.

-

O'Hanlon
continued from Page 1
O'Hanlon is a graduate of Marquette
University and earned his Doctor of
Juria Pru.dence degree cum laude from
Arizonia Stat.e University. He has been
a trial .attorney for the U.S. Department of Justice and special prosecutor
with the U.S. Attorney's office in
Washington D.C. He came to Marshall
in 1978 and is Huntington's municipal
judge. .
_

OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2044 FIith Ave. J. Wllll ■m Demo■■, PHtor. Worahlp S.rvlc:e,1:30 a.ni.; Church Sc:h~l-10:30
■ .m. {cl-• for college atuctentj av■ ll_able) :
Sunday ·evenlng-7 p.m.; Youth F■ llow1hlp

Sunday-I p.m. Within walking dlatance from MU
- dorm■.

SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 1147
Ninth Aft. Huntington, WNt Virginia 25703.
Tra,aportatlon provided by requNt, phone Mr■.
Brown 522-2130. Sunday SChool-9:30 ■ .m.;
Sunday Morning Wol'ahlp-11 il.m.; Sunday
EY■nlng Worshlp-7:30 p.m.; Mld•Wffil Pray■t'•
Wednnday-7:30 p.m. Pastor: Reverend Lavin
WNll ■ma (D.D.), Ql ■lr-Deacon: lA• C. Scott,
Qlurch Cl«lc M,., Georgl ■ W. Scott, ANOcl ■I•
Mlnt■ter: Aev■t' ■nd Jerry B. Madkin■ .
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 7th
Av.. and 20th St 525-1331. Dan _Joh,won, P■a
tor. Servtces-9:00 ■ .m., Holy Communlon-1:30
■.m., Sunday School-College Cl•► 10:45 ■ .m.,
Wol'9hlp-($gnlng for lhe De ■f)-5."00p.m. FREE
Su~• and College Fell-■hlp.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL. CHURCH 520 11th St.
528-tlOU. Rev. Robert L. Thoma Rector: Rev.
David W. Sall«, ■nlat■nt. Holy Communion-I
■ .m.; Family Euch•lat•I a.m.; Church SChool•
10 ■.m.; Worehlp Servlce-11 ■.m.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 20th
St and 5th AYe. 52:,,0012'. Aev. Nell W. Hoppe,
P■■tor. Service: Sunday Morning Worahlp-10:45
■ .m.; Sunday Eftfllng Servlce-7 p.m.; Wedn••
day Ev.nlng Prayer Servlce-7 p.m.
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FOR THE RECO-R D
Residence hall policies not serving students
Earlier _this week, the housing office
A similar policy requires all students living in
announced the mandatory policy requiring the residence halls to pay for both room and
freshmen and sophomores to live in the resi- board. Only in the last two years, when pressure
dence halls would gain increased emphasis this was brought upon the housing office, did an
spring.
alternate plan become available. The plan still
We have never been impressed by the rules requires students to pay for 15 meals every
the housing office has used to keep the residence week.
halls filled and the cafeteria lines moving.
The policies have been rarely enforced the
The policy referred to requires freshmen and ·1ast few years because of student demand to live
sophomores to live in the residence halls unless in the residence halls. That demand has left
they are living at, home or are· married. If such students sleeping in study lounges and put
students move into apartments without permis- three in an already crowded room at some
sion from the housing office, they are subject to points.
removal from Marshall.
The housing office obviously foresees a time
It is a little ridiculous when Marshall Univer- in the near future when Marshall enrollment
sity gives itslf the right to say where a student will drop possibly affecting residence hall
can or cannot live. We are students here and not population.
.
wards of the university to be forced to live where
This would not be a welcome happening since
the university desires and to pay the prices ~he costs would have to be ~pread among the
university sets.
remaining students. It could be an even worse
More importantly, the -housing office cannot situation, however, if students were forced t.o
expect all residence hall students to be able f;o live in the residence halls in conditions they do
adapt to the same living co_n ditions. The not li;ke. Such coercion could lead to morale
assumption all freshmen and sophomores can problems, vandalism and maybe even violence.
fit into the same mold is unrealistic.
As far as the cafeteria c;,perations are con-

cerned, the food is one of the horrors associated
with living in the residence halls. This is··not
just negative gossip. Food in the cafeteria is
often undercooked, cold and even tasteless.
The recent decision to offer students a 15-meal
plan instead of the standing 19-meal plan has·
further emphasized student opinion concerning
the food in Twin Towers and Holderby Hall.
More than 90 percent of the students signed up
for the 15-meal program this year.
The idea of forcing room and board on students is not the way to go about getting students
to live and eat in the residence halls. The residence halls should be kept in such condition
freshm~n and sophomores want in them. The
cafeterias should offer food students look forward to eating.
At the present time, residence halls are being
filled to capacity each fve years from now the'
story could be CO!D,pletely different.
Before this condition exu,ts, we urge the hous•
ing office 19 continue making the changes
necessary in upgrading the residence halls. At
the same time, we urge it to abandon the mandat.ory policies that do not serve students' needs.

State's financial pr~blems defy logical ·explanation
. State officials are again expressing doubt_
about meeting the next state payroll less than
-t wo weeks away.
For the month of January, the state ended
with_the largest tax surplus since the fiscal year
began. The overall tax collections for the first
seven months are running $8. 7 million ahead of
estimates.
Then why is the state having problems meeting its financial obligations?
The state has been benefiting from a 5 percent
spending reduction since Jan. 13 when the governor imposed the cuts. Such cuts mean state
agencies are spending less money bec,a use they
have less to spend.
Then why is the state having problems meeting its -financial obligations?

Total expenditures have dropped ofi consider- known for being very slow in making its
ably since the governor imposed his hiring and . · payments.
spending freeze on the executive branch. The
Then why is the state having problems meetjudicial bran~h soon followed suit.
ing its financial obligations?
Then why is the state having problems meetThe governor's freeze has everything going
ing its financial obligations?
for it except the facts to back it up. Where the
There was speculation a freeze might be emi- problem is we do not know. Arnold Margolin,
nent before the governor announc~ it in Janu- commissioner of Finanoe and Administration,
ary. Such speculation could have led to a blamed the situation on the complexity of state
spending spree, but according f;o state officials, revenue versus expenditures. In other words, he
December was · the second lowest month of · cannot explain why the state is having the
expenditures the state has experienced since the imancial problems it is either.
fiscal year began..
All we know is Marshall faculty, staff and
Then why is the state having problems meetstudents paid out of the general revenue fund
ing its financial obligations?
The -state is not obligated to pay for services must play the waiting game again in 10 days f;o
rendered .for weeks and often months after the find out whether they will be paid for services
services are performed. In fact, West Virginia is rendered.

Anti-hazing legislation support e·xplained
Marshall University's Anti Hazing Bill was
written for the protection of all Marshall students or individuals who belong to any organization, not only Greeks, who may come in
contact with hazing. Inflicting mental anguish
or physical abuse on an individual is wrong
regardless of the reason. That is why Marshall's Anti Hazing Policy and the proposed
Bill exist t.oday. The Anti Hazing Committee
did not single out only one fraternity as an
example. A list compiled of injuries that had
been inflicted upon members from various
organizations across the United States was the
basis of reasoning for the Anti Hazing Bill. If
there is only one individual who has been
harmed throt,gh any type of Hazing, that is one

too many.
Students ·who are genuinely concerned for
student welfare, in no way "lower" themselves
through supporting the Anti Hazing Bill. Fraternities or sororities are not threatened by the
proposed Bill unless they violate it, just as any
other type oforganization. I am a member of the
Greek system and a member of Marshall's Anti
Hazing Policy Sub. Committee. I support the
Anti Hazing Bill because it would provide possible prosecution of individuals who are responsible for the injury of others.
If one is not guilty of hazing, one should not
worry about Anti Hazing laws.

Carla J. Seamonds

Deeper c_overage _of anti-nuclear group sought
I was glad to see, in a recent issue of T~e
Parthenon, a report on a meeting of AWARE - .
. the newly formed campus Anti Nuclear group. I
felt, however, that the article unduly emphasized the group's opposition to nuclear power
while neglecting its equal concern with the
issue of nuclear weapons. At a time when, amid
the collapse of one social program after another,
the United States is embarking on yet another

needless, dangerbus and expensive rearma•
ment program, the campaign against such policies is a central task of any anti-nuclear group
- and will remain so until the military have f;o
hold bake sales before they can aquire new
weapons.

S.D.F. Sedgwick-Jell
Fulbright Exchange Professor
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Herd swimmers have ·new home
By Tom Aluise
Now that the Herd swimmers
have moved from Gullickson Hall
into their new home, the Henderson
Center natatorium, they will
-encounter many changes.
Among the changes are the larger
size of Henderson Center's pool
(eight lanes compared to Gullickson's six), additional seating for
.f ans, brighter lighting, improved
diving facilities, complete electronic
timing and a gutter network that
runs along the inside wall of the
entire pool.
.
Anothe~ feature of the pool is an

underground speaker system, that
is yet to be installed, according to
coach Bob Saunders.
Saunders said the two speakers
could be used, not just for music, but
to instruct swimmers as -well.
Herd swimmers commented on
the changes after theµ- victory over
Virginia Military Institute Monday.
"Overall the pool ia a lot faster
than the last one and there's more
space for air," sophomore Scott
Stevens said. "I had my best time
ever in the 100-yard butterfly in the
medley relay," Stevens said.
Diver Dave Niblick said although
he was a little nervous about using

the new diving facilities, everything ·
was great.
Saunders said the Henderson
Center natatorium won't be used
strictly for atheletic purposes.
"Its intended use will be for competitive, instructional and recrea:
tional purposes," he said.
The Herd swimmers were to travel
to Duke University Saturday for a
double-duel meet with Duke and
East Carolina but Saunders said the
meet will probably be cancelled
because East Carolina had some
prior commitments.
The Herd hosts the Southern Conference championships Feb. 18-20.

Photo• by
Merla Dawaon Broome•
TOP: The new Henderson Center Natatorlum opens for the first swim meet
Wednesday.
FAR LEFT: Tim Nelson, Plantation, Fla,
senior, christens the new pool with
water from the old pool in Gullickson
Hall.
LEFT CENTER: Tim Nelson takes off
after his teammate has touched the wall
in the relays.
LEFT BOTTOM: Herd mascot Marco
watches over the team.
ABOVE CENTER: Coach Bob Saunderschecks the lap times of his swimmers
during the race.
. ABOVE RIGHT: Freestylist Robert
McCauley, Boca Raton, Fla ., junior,
comes up for air with a smile on his lace,
giving his OK to the new pool.
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Director of admissions
to send 'fiche' stories

.

-·i

By Terri Bargeloh

Harless said other advantages of
micro-fiche include the savings of storThe direct.or of admissions has a cou- age space and the time involved in
ple of "fiche" st.ories he thinks are searching through hundreds of pages
worth sending to colleges and universi- of information.
ties across the country.
·
Although few schools have begun
Dr. Jamee W. Harless is passing the using micro-fiche, M_a rshall has
word that he is going to send out entire received about ·25 micro-fiche from
undergraduate and graduate catalogs other schools, including ones as close
as the University of Kentucky and as
on one sheet of plastic.
And this is one "fiche" et.ory that is far away 88 the University of London,
Harleaa said.
true.
Harless said the only disadvantage
All 269 pages of the undergraduate
catalog and \58 of the graduate catalog of the micro-fiche is students do not
have been placed on micro-fiche trans- benefi, directly unless they have
parencies, four inches long and five access t.o a micro-fiche reader. Paperinches wide. The transparencies soon· back copies will continue t.o be sent to
will be on their way t.o public libraries individual students and -schools that
and other campuses acr088 the nation do not have micro-fiche readers.
t.o informing prospective students of
However, Harless said he thinks the
Marshall's course offerings.
HarleH said the main advantage of use of micro-fiche will increaiJe. A
micro-fiche copies over paperback ver- micro-fiche reader was purchased last
sions ia money savings. The coat of year for the admissions office at a cost
printing and mailing a ·p aperback of $400. The James E. Morrow library
catalog is $3.50, while making and houses five of the readers, a readermailing a micro-fiche coats 30 cents, printer that make copies of the microfiche, and more than 300,000
Harless said.
"Thia will be a big savings for us micro-fiche, Patsy J. Burmfield,
since we receive about 5,000 or more library media assistant, said.
The types of information stored on
requests for catalogs each year," Harmicro-fiche in the library include mag~
less said.
He said as soon 88 more funds are azines, non-fiction books, news reports
made available he plans t.o purchase and government papers such as the
5,000 more copies of the 1981-82 United State Constitution and the Bill
of Rights, Burmfield said.
catalog.
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'/Jou are . corcbaff'I invit~J

anJ .Su,nnutr
Bridal Show -

lo altenJ OUI' Spring
_t vl/

! / ~ /k

o/

I.1th,,
; # ~ 198P
~1:00 Cllld:J:00 V b t k ~ .

The excitement of your wedding plans begins with th~
Stone & Thomas Bridal Fashion Show, featuring gowns
from ttie demure to the devastating. for you and the
members of your Wedding Party. Plan to attend.:.you'II
find the perfect beginning for your most memorable event.
.. your wedding.
The show, for brides-to-be and female guest, is by reservation only. Tickets are available at no charge in the"Bridal
Registry at the Huntington Mall and i~ the Bridal Registry
and Bridal Salon, downtown_ Seating capacity is limited.
Lovely prizes to be awarded.
Be our guests for refreshments after the show.

STONE & THOMAS... THE BRIDE'S STORE
OF HUNTINGTON
HUNTINGTON-HUNTINGTON MALL

2050

3rd

Ave.

Presents A Night
of Jazz
with the

J.D. Folsom
Big Band
Sunday Night

STORE HOURS: HUNTINGTON, Monday-Friday 10-8:45; other weekdays 10-5. Closed Sunday. 925 Third Avenue. 529-3171. HUNTINGTON MALL Monday-Saturday 10-9:30. Sunday 12:30-5:30. 733-0077.
ASHLAND call 324-8744. IRONTON & SOUTH POINT (377 exchange)
calrtoll free Enterprise 3170.
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Herd trying to fight off 'loser's syndrome'
By Patricia Proctor
' . ....
The Thundering Herd basketball
. team will be trying to fight off what
Coach Bob Zuffelato calls a "loser's
· syndrome" when it hosts -Southern
Conference leader University of Ten- ·
nesse at .Chattanooga 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the Cam Henderson Center.
"We've had a rough weekend, a very
rough weekend," Zuffelato said in reference to the road losses to league opponents Furman and The Citadel which
dropped the Herd to 11-8 overall, 4-6 in

I

mental thing than a physical thing at
this point. You almost get into a loser's
syn«il'.ome, and find new ways to lose
from thinking negatively, instead of
thinking positively, and trying to see
the things you do when you are
winning."
Zuffelato said although the players
always feel pressured, since they are in
a skid, they are probably feeling even
more now.

slapped in the face and says 'Thanks, I
needed that,' " he said. "I think we
needed that rude awakening to make
us see the fact that we are the same
bunch of guys that started this season
winning. The trip back was very disheartening after The Citadel game-no
ranting or raving, but everyone was
stunned and embarassed."·

UT-Chattanooga Coach Murray
Arnold said he thinks the Herd is capable of playing better basketball.

SPORTS '82

the conference and six losses in the last
seven games. ·
"We're trying very hard to snap out
of this thing," he said. "Every person
in this program, at this point in time is
searching for the answer, and looking
to place the blame somewhere. Like I
said to the players, I don't blame you
for the slump, but I don't blame the
coaching staff either.
The fact that the Herd's next opponent is UT-Chattanooga does not discourage the coach.
"Spme people would look at that and
say, 'Oh gee, ·that's not good,' but I
think it couldn't come at a better time,''
he said. "I look on it as a challenge, and
I think the players. look at .it as an
opportunity."
Zuffelato said th,e Herd's slump is
"crazy."
"If it were one thing all the time, it
would be easy to correct, but it isn't," he
said. "Right !low, I_think it is more of a

"I think Marshall has a very fine
ogy won't work with this team, because
we can't feel sorry for anyone, wejust
have to play,'' he said.
Zuffelato said that four previous
close losses for the Herd caused the last
two Marshall losses.
"Last weekend was like that Aqua
Velva commercial where the guy·gets

I

basketball program and team withoutstanding personnel, which they have ·
certainly shown earlier with their
great early season victories," Arnold
said. "With the rest since Monday
night's game, and them being back at
home again, I think they will be ready
to play at full force Saturday night."
The Moes played a make-up game
against Western Carolina last night
and will play VMI tonight before coming to Huntington.
·"This game against West.em Carolina will make it a lot harder to be as
prepared as we would have liked to
have been for the Marshall game," he
said.
In response to Arnold's remarks, Zuffelato said, "I think Murray is the eternal pessimist and psychologist. Right
now he is looking to put us in the frame
of mind where we will have some Laverne Evans trlee to go around Coach Zuffelato during Wednesday's
sympathy.
practice. The Herd wlll try to break a four-game loslng streak when It play,
"At this point, that kind ofpsychol- UT-Chattanooga Saturday night.

J

With
Love Lines
Say what's from the heart.
The Parthenon will print a message fro·m your heart on February 12, 1982.
Cost: $1.00 for the first 15 words or less and 10 cents for each additional word
over 15.

Message_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bring this form to The Parthenon Advertising Department before 4:30 on February 8, 1982.
All lines subject to editing and must be pa.id for when· you order your ad.

Fri. - Sat. Night

MONARCH CAFE
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Track team .comes in f ram out of the cold

· By Shawn Holliday

Today's duel track meet with Ohio
University will provide another firat

Saturday's game
attendance
could set record
By Leekie Pbuon
Marshall could set an all:fune home
attendance record at its basketball
game against UT-Chattanooga, at 7:30
p.m. Saturday.
The current single-season record is
. 95,358, set in 1971-72, but after 11
games in the new Henderson Center,
the Herd stands just 5,491 short of that
mark.
Marshall's least-attended home
game this season wu a non-conference
tilt with Ohio Wesleyan, which drew
5,637.
Boosted by a pair of sellouts that
att;racted 10,250 each, the average
home attendance is 8,078. This tops the
previous all-time single game record of
7,000 set in 1970 against Morehead
State.
_
On the road the turnouts have been
lees, with 53,524 fans in eight games.
But · this figure may be deceivingly
high as 32,037 attended the two-night.
Lobo Classic in Albuquerque, N.M.
The Herd's current skid has not
appeared to dampen attendance. After
a loss to Western Carolina attracted
7,257, a total of 8,843 saw the riext
game against Davidson.

for the men's track team. Barring any They are very strong," O'Donnell said.
mote delays, the Herd will run its first "Ohio University has a super team."
Previous problems with not being
meet inside Henderson-Center.
The preliminaries and field events able to move the bleachers back preare scheduled to begin at approxi- vented the first meet scheduled for the
mately 6:30 p.m., and the running -Henderson Center; the Green-White
events are scheduled to start near 7:45 Meet which was to be run Jan. 22.
However, the problem hae since been
p.m., Head Coach Rod O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell said he is not sure if there solved and there should be nothng to
will be any admission fee charged, stall today's meet, O'Donnell said.
·"It will be a tremendous thing for the
however, he said that he is very doubtprogram," he said in reference to the
ful there will be.
"I am going to press them not to," he indoor track program at Henderson
Center.
said.
"People should really like it, since an
The meet will be the Herd's first duel
indoor meet is like a three -ring circus,"
meet this season.
"It should be a pretty close meet. O'Donnell said. "There is always some-.
SPRING VALLEY
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UNTAYCLU

Private Parties

-FREE

G·REAT RATES FOR
YOUR SPECIAL FUNCTION
Dave: 429-5578

Monarch
Cafe
2050 3rd Ave.

-HAPPY HOUR

thing going on."
Sprinter Cris Gibson is back recovering from his injury, O'Donnell said.
Though he is still not back in top form,
he did compete in the Virginia Tech
ClaBSic in Blacksburg Saturday,
O'Donnell eaid.
However, things do not look as good
for fellow sprinter Brad Hanson. Hanson is not expected to even begin training until later .this month, O'Donnell
said.
.
The last indoor meet to be run in the
Henderson Center this season has
been scheduled for next weekend.
"I would like to get at least four for
next year," O'Donnell said.
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Marlo's Super Weekend Special
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Get a small pizza frH with the purchase of any large

::

pizza Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

=

3-7 P.M.
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Her... d to play JMU at home -

1555 3rd. Ave.
525-4677
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INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
DIVISJON CHAMPIONSHIP
independent division:
Student Athletic Board, 35; Med
School No. 1, 34.

Residence Hall division:
Hodges Humpties, 46; Hodges
Wonderers-, 40.
Fraternity division:
Kappa Alpha Psi, 45; Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 20.
Women's division:
Same Old Gang, 41; Phi Mu, 19.
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Mini-Ads
ABORTION-Finest medical care available. ,
Call 7am to 10pm-Tollfree, 1-800-438-8039.

AIOIITIONl-1•24 week terminations.
Appta. made 7 dayt-Call free 1-800-321·
0575.

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom duplex. 1804 7th
Ave. Kitchen fUmi■ hed . Fully carpeted. $200
per month, aecuri~ deposit required. Phone
894-5178.

HAVE IOMETHING TO SELL? The
Parthenon's mini. ad rate is 10 words for
$1 .00. The deadline Is noon two days before
publlcallon date. Mini ads must be paid for in
advance.
HOUIE FOR RENT- 5 room- kitchen fur•
nl1hed deposit-close to ·c ampus . ph.-304-

252-4446.

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?Free tests at
BIRTHRIGHT-confidential, also practical,
and emotional support. Hours 10am-1pm
Mon.-Sat 418 8th St. Arn 302, 523-1212.

YOUR LAST CHANce- to say cheese! Plotures for the ye•book today-BW38.
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By Tim Stephen•
The Marshall University women's
baaketball team hosts the James Madison University Duchesses Saturday
night at 5 p:m.
Marshall (6-11) beat Concprd College,
74-45 Tueeday night to snap a three.:
game losing streak.
Marahall is led by senior forward
Deanna Carter, who averages 11.3
points a game.
Carter i• Marshall'• fourth 1,000
point ecorer after the Concord win in
which ehe scored a career-high 25
points to make her all~time wtaJ 1,009.
She is also the Herd's all-time leading
rebounder.
.
The anticipated starting lineup for
the Herd is Carter, Carrie Gibson, Kim
Mudge, Barbara McConnell, and Lisa
Pruner. Gibson is leading rebounding
with an average of 8.5 rebounda per
game.
James Madison's record is 5-11. The
Ducheises lost to sixth-ranked Old
Dominion Tuesday.
·
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Part-time, flexible schedule;
Sales/Marketing position for
enter:priSing student. Includes
opportunity to attend a 3-1/2
day seminar in Milwauk~e,
Wisconsin. Interviews may be
arranged by contacting ...
Job Placement Center
Prichard Hall

